CRAZY FOR YOU
REVISED SHIFT PLOT

WHEN

WHAT

WHO

PRE HOUSE

TOP OF SHOW
main IN

fly

PRE HOUSE
PRE HOUSE

Zangler Curtain IN at medium trim
US border in at low trim

PRE HOUSE
PRE HOUSE
PRE HOUSE

"Faux" legs in
brown stool, chair, 1 cube set
strips ON

crew
crew

PRE HOUSE
PRE HOUSE

fire escape visible down right
ladder in pit**crew strike after gag

crew
crew

PRE HOUSE

cacti preset up and off left

crew

fly

BACKSTAGE AT THE ZANGLER THEATRE (Krazy 4 U)

7 with orchestra, after overture
pregnant pause, visual with Cody

Main OUT
Zangler curtain IN to low trim

fly
fly

Zangler enters, to place
Zangler finishes

Zangler Curtain OUT to medium
Zangler curtain IN to low trim

fly
fly

OUTSIDE ZANGLER THEATRE, NYC STREET (Can't Be Bothered)

8 music after Zangler speech, visual with
cody
visual with Cody

Zangler curtain out
faux legs out

fly
fly

border to medium trim
Zangler Theatre ext IN

fly
fly

Cacti IN left

crew

17 within song
17 after fire escape moves

Fire escape down left moves to down right during song

Steven/Graham

WSS steps down right (come in after fire escape moves)

Garry/Matt

17 within song
17 within song
17 within song

Balloon (points instead of pipe)???

fly

trash can on/off left

Sarah, Melanie

Laundry cart on/off right

Veda

Newsboy crate on/off

Ariana

Phone booth on left

Steven/Graham

Ladder*out*of*Pit,*to*stg*L

crew

follow faux legs
12 Zangler: "All over AMERICA", music
after theatre in

17 within song
17 within song
17 after girl gets off

MAIN STREET DEADROCK (Bidin My Time/Things R Looking Up)

19
19

playoff
playoff

WSS steps OFF right
Phone booth OFF left/strike

Bobby: Grand Central STATION, music Zangler Theatre ext OUT
train music, theatre clear
Gaeity Ext ON
train music, theatre clear

train music, theatre clear

Saloon Ext ON
**if US legs out for Gaeity/Saloon on, sneak out prior ot Zangler Theatre
Out
Fire escape reposition
INTERIOR SALOON (Gun fight, Could U Use Me/Shall We Dance)

Cast - Skylar, Hannah,
McKenzie, ??
Cast - Lauren, Jodi
fly
Dylan, Cody, Kevin, Matt
Roger, Daniel, Garry,
Crew
fly
Joey, Jeremiah

26
26
26
26
26
26

Bobby cart wheel

Gaiety OFF

Garry, Jonathan, Tatum,
Everette

Bobby cart wheel
Bobby cart wheel
Saloon in place

Fire escape OFF
TURN Saloon
Big staircase ON

Joey, Matt
Caleb, Lank, Cody, Crew
Joey, Matt, Crew

Bobby upstage
follow table 2 chairs

Table 2 chairs on from right
Bar on from right

Garry, Jeramiah
Tatum, Jonathan

Cactus Stay?

crew if no

MINI GAIETY

31 Bobby, Polly run upstairs
bar off right
31 Bobby, Polly run upstairs
table/chairs off right
Bobby,
Polly
off
stairs
and
downstage,
32

Cody, Jonathan
Caleb, Tatum

music swell
big stair off
32 Bobby, Polly off stairs and downstage,
music swell
Spin and Move Saloon unit upstage
32 Bobby "Wow", as they run to house
brick drop in

Kevin, Joey, Matt, Garry
Everette, Graham,
Steven, Jeremiah
fly

32 follow brick drop
32 with Ratty Curtain
33 once brick drop in

ratty curtain in
Costume trunk on sliders

fly
caleb

stage theatre behind brick drop

crew

MAINSTREET DEADROCK (Girls to Nevada, Someone to Watch)

37 Bobby "Bela Zangler", lights down
37 follow brick drop
37 Bobby "Ya"
37

brick drop out
ratty curtain out

fly
fly

costume trunk off right, strike

Kristian
Caleb, Joey, Jonathan,
Lank

37 saloon in place
37

fire escape on
gaeity ext on

Steven, Matt
Dylan, Tatum, Garry,
Jeraiah

38 within song
39

Steamer trunk on wheels on up left
Luggage cart with "stair luggage" on up left

Veda, McKenzie
Cam, Melanie

as brick drop clears

as brick drop clears

Saloon ext on

GAIETY IN TRANSITION

42 as all exit
43 Polly cross down, final "won't you tell
43
43
44
44
44

Luggage cart OFF Left, strike til intermission

Saloon ext OFF (up of brick)

Cam, Melanie
Graham, Tatum, Dylan,
Jeremiah
Cody, Caleb, Joey,
Jonathan

fire escape reposition
brick drop in
Steamer trunk reposition

Steven, Matt
fly
McKenzie

ASAP

people inside L and R prosc covers

start scene

ladder on

Graham, Cody
Hannah, Megan, Skylar,
Sarah

stool for Bobby
add Gaeity follies poster to theatre

Brooke
crew

him please…", light change
Polly cross down, final "won't you tell
him please…", light change
Polly cross down, final "won't you tell
him please…", light change
buildings clear
end scene

Gaiety ext OFF (up of brick)

44 start scene
anytime during scene

DRESSING ROOMS

52 "Lunch, lunch, lunch"
60 final "Embraceable"
60 as dressing rooms in

trunk on wheels off
Dressing rooms on

Veda, McKenzie
fly

8 chairs
brick drop stays

cast

cacti still upstage
MAINSTREET DEADROCK

64 Garry from the STATION

64
64

follow brick drop

brick drop out
dressing rooms out

within song

chairs out

as Brick drop clears

Gaeity ext on with Gaeity follies poster

64

as brick drop clears
64 saloon in place

Saloon ext on
fire escape on

fly
fly
actors (Steven, Joey,
Jeremiah, Caleb?
Lank, Everette, Kevin,
Crew
Cody, Tatum, Matt,
Graham
Jonathan, Garry

INTERMISSION

71 end I Got Rhythmn, as playoff/actor's
clear

main in

fly

crash pad to bar

crew

add window boxes and new sign to exterior saloon
set interior saloon
bar

crew
crew
crew

table/chairs

crew

big stairs
fire escape as escape to bar
strike cacti
INTERIOR SALOON

crew
crew
crew

GAIETY FINISHED

95 Naughty Baby, last boy clears curtain
line
95 once curtain down

Main IN
fire escape reposition

once curtain down

Saloon interior off

once curtain down

big stairs off

fly
Garry, Dylan
Cody, Tatum, Matt,
Graham
Steven, Joey, Jeremiah,
Caleb

once curtain down
once curtain down

bar off
table 2 chairs off

Skylar, Megan
Hannah, Ariana, Veda

once curtain down
once set clear
once curtain down

cacti in
brick drop or midstage traveller in
preset big table behind main

once curtain down

preset 8 chairs behind main

crew
fly
Kevin, Jonathan
Leslie, Della, Cam, Ginny,
Tommi, Olivia, Melanie,
McKenzie??

OUTSIDE ZANGLER THEATRE, NYC STREET

108 Polly "But what an END"
follow brick drop

brick drop or midstage traveller OUT

fly

Zangler theatre pieces IN

fly

fire escape off, strike

crew

RENEWED MAINSTREET DEADROCK

114 Bobby tears deed GO
as fly goes

Gaeity Ext on

as fly goes
musical cue

Saloon Ext on
café table 2 chairs

fly
Kevin, Everette, Veda,
McKenzie
Sarah, Megan, Cody,
Lank, Dylan
Garry

as buildings clear

Zangler Banner/lanterns in

fly

follow main

FINALE
main IN (watch for Bobby)
Banner/lanterns OUT

fly
fly

follow main
during scene

stars in
table 2 chairs OFF

once main in
once main in

gaiety ext off
saloon ext off

fly
Caleb, Graham
Veda, Jonathan,
McKenzie, Matt
Lank, Cody, Garry, Crew

big stair ON
main OUT

graham, Tatum, Jerimiah
fly

Zangler theatre in with chasing lights
new Zangler follies signs - featuring Bobby and Polly, sold out run with
chasing lights
WSS stairs

fly

Reveal orchestra

crew

122 Bobby cross under main line

once main in
123 Zangler spirits CLIMB

follow zangler theatre
TBD start, want to be seen on "I'm up
above the STARS"

Zangler theatre OUT

fly
graham, Tatum, Jeramiah

